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If there’s one thing we love here at Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park it’s showing visitors around our wonderful community. This month we’ve enjoyed
visits from some young local kindy students and even some high school students. Pictured above left: Mary Elliott made a new little friend who “warmed
her heart”. Above right: Dorothy enjoyed a dance with her grandson when his school visited. Below left, the students even got the residents up doing the
‘Chicken Dance’. Below right: Lyndsay Barton (Lyndsay used to be a school principal) and Daphne Kelly enjoyed the Little Bunya’s kindy visit.

FEEDBACK CONTINUES TO MAKE OUR COMMUNITY EVEN BETTER
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all of our newest residents and their families to
Palm Lake Care Mount Warren Park. It has been a busy time since our first resident moved in on
December 10 last year, with more than 100 people now living in our beautiful community. We
are continuing to evolve in response to feedback received from our residents. This includes the
introduction of a self-serve buffet-style breakfast and the forming of a food focus group lead by our
residents. This group has strengthened the ‘voice’ of the residents and sees them have a greater
influence on what they would like to see on their menu. We are blessed to be part of such a proactive
community and always welcome the feedback - good or otherwise. It is also wonderful to see
residents and staff jointly attending training sessions and meetings. This is reflected in the feedback
we receive from residents who say they feel part of a family. Karen McGurk, Service Manager

Pictured above: Every morning we gather at the café to have a chat and
morning tea together. This is a great opportunity for anyone who missed
the morning exercise group to catch up with their friends.

BUSY BEES HERE AT PALM LAKE CARE!
The residents at Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park have
had a lovely month in June. The men enjoyed visiting our
local Bunnings store for a look around and to participate
in a workshop. We have had lots of concerts and have
enjoyed having George back for a fortnightly sing-along.
The residents have enjoyed some ‘Arm Chair travel around
Australia’, attended a talk from a Logan historian on the
history of Beenleigh and even attended iPad training on
social media (look out everyone for those up-and-coming
Facebook friend requests!). Thankyou to Brooke for
organising a Doris Day Tribute Day where we remembered
the great body of work Doris is responsible for.
Pictured top and above left: Our Fashion Parade was a highlight. Read
Leona’s report, right, for details. Pictured above right: Sandra Robbie
runs our footy tipping comp. We like to have meaningful activities for our
residents. Both Sandra and her husband Cobber are avid footy followers
and Sandra loves her job! Pictured below: Why not join us one Friday for
some music? Every second week we have a singalong with a community
ukulele group.

We had two highlights this month - one was a visit from
the students of Beenleigh State High School. They were an
all-boys group participating in a community engagement
program to give back to their local community. The boys
helped the Lifestyle Team set up and run a concert. We
loved teaching them that you are never too old to have
a good time. Another highlight of the month was our
Fashion Parade. This event was organised by one of our
lovely residents, Barbara. Barbara used to own a local
dress shop and came to us with the idea to host a fashion
parade to raise money for cancer research. Barbara bought
in some of her old stock and then a group of volunteers
and residents got primped and preened to be models in
the fashion parade by our lovely volunteer, Alicia. Before
long, they were off and running down our make-shift cat
walk twirling around, showing off the beautiful garments.
Barbara certainly has an eye for dressing everyone in
outfits that suit them but, as she said to me, she has more
than 30 years’ experience in the industry. We are pleased
to say that the raffle on the day raised $210 which will be
donated to cancer research.
Leona Counsell, Lifestyle Team Coordinator
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